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Arc "tTIiIte Men the Inferiors ofXe-rro- es

I
The leaders of the Black Republican party are

constantly boasting that their party is the great
advocate and defender of the rights of man in
this country. They charge the Democracy with
being the advocates of slavery, and with'endeav-orin- g

to deprive a portion of their fellow beings
of the rights which the God of Nature intended
they should enjoy. They are constantly weeping
over the wroags of the Negro, and never weary
of denouncing the Southern planter who holds him
In slavery. Their sympathy for the "colored
gemmeu" has gono so far in Massachusetts," the
hot bed of Black Republicanism, that they allow
him the right to vote, and it is nothing remar-
kable there 00 see a Negro marching up by the
Bide of a white man to the ballot box, for the
purpose of exercising the right of suffrage. But
the richest psxt of the story remains to be told.
In this same State of Massachusetts, an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the Slate was recent-

ly adopted by a vote of the people which
declares that no foreigner shall be allowed to vote
at any election in the aforesaid State of Massa-shuset- ts

until two years after he is naturalized ;

tbcs denying to those whom the Constitution and
!awe of tbs United States declare to be American
citizens, the sacred right of sufrrr.ge. Negi oes are
allowed to vote, while the same privilege is de-

nied white citizens, because they happened to
draw their first breath in a foreign land ! Who,
after this, will doubt that the Black Republicans
sre cnlighicned philanthropists, friends of hu-

manity and the rights of man ! The adoption of
this amendment shows that the Black RepuVli-eaca- s

of Massachusetts regard a Negro as vastly
the superior of a naturalised citizen certainly a
very exalted compliment to the countrymen of
Lafayette, Montgomerjr, Kosciusko and Steuben.
We have said that Massachusetts is the hot-be-d

of Black Republicanism, and we think that our
readers will agree that we are right in saying so
when we inform them, that the Black Republican
and Know Notbing majority over the Democratic
party in that State ia 1856 was 88,576.

Asd will the American people endorse the
caonstrous doct rrne that Negroes are better men,
feebler entitled to exercise the right of suffrage
than wheto tntn who chanced to be born in a for-

eign land, but who have strictly complied with
the provisions of the naturalization laws of the
United States, and are consequently American
citizens ? Will they allow a party which is en-

deavoring to crush white men and elevate Ne-
groes, to control the destinies of the Nation ?
Are they willing that Abolitionism and Know
Notiingism shall reign triumphant at Washing-
ton, and that patriotism and common sense shall
be ignored in the administration of the National
government? These are questions which the
peoplo must answer in 18G0.

The Black Republicans are always ready
to court tie foreign vote daring the excite-
ment of a political campaign By their talk
about "frecsoil for free men," they succeeded
in obtaining a majority of the German votes
in the Western States for Fremont in 185C.
We hope they will never again succeed in
deceiving the men of whom they are the
worst enemies.

The Black Republican party is nothing
but the Know Nothing organization under a
new name. The leaders of the Know Noth-ingpar- ty

during its brief career, are now the
S most prominent Black Republican leaders,

and if successful they would at once revive
and endeavor to carry out in the administra-
tion of the government the bigoted and anti-republic- an

doctrines of the midnight frater-
nity. Henceforth it will be only necessary
to refer to Massachusetts in order to prove
ihat Know Nothingism and Black Republi-
canism travel hand in hand.

ST "When Senator Bigler insults the
most reliable portion of the Democratic party,
as he did by urging the appointment of the
Know Nothing Quiggle, we are not restrained
from speaking our mind, either because oar
denunciation does not suit Lecorapton editors
or because Republican papers copy our arti-
cles. Not even if the appointment is made
to forward the pecuniary interests of the
Senator." Mountaineer.

We know nothing concerning Mr. Quig-gle- s
political history, and therefore cannot

eay whether he should or should not have
been appointed U. S Consul to Antwerp. Of
course Mr. Buchanan would not have appoin-
ted him if he had not been well recommended
by the Democracy of the county in which he
resides. As we remarked a few weeks ago,
the appointment i3 worth but little in a pe-
cuniary point of view, and we presume there
were but few applicants for it. But our
neighbor asserts that tbe appointment was
urged by Senator Bigler, and insinuates very
plainly that in so doing he was seeking to
forward his "pecuniary interests." Our
neighbor having giYen publicity to these
charges through the columns of his paper,
we now call on him to prove them. We ask
hhn to prov that the appointment of Mr.

Quiggle was 'urged or procured through 'the
influence of Senator Bigler. We -- challenge
him to prove that, 'if Senator Bigler did urge
the appointment of Mr. Quiggle, hewas en-

deavoring 'by so doing to advance hie own
"pecuniary interests." Come, neighbor, face
the music, and no "wriggling" if you please.

Senator Bigler is no stranger to the De-

mocracy of Cambria county, and they know
that his own talents, energy and integrity pla-

ced him .in the exalted position he now occu-

pies. They Lknow that if, in 1855, he had
consented to enter the dens of the Know Noth-

ing party, he could have secured his election
as Governor that year, and they also know he
was the first victim offered up on the unhallow-
ed shrine of Know Nothingism in this State.
Ilis enemies supposed at that time that they
had "exterminated" him. But they were
mistaken. The Know Nothing party ia
dead and gone, but Bigler "still lives."
The Mountain Democracy entertains too ex-

alted an opinion of Senator Bigler to believe
changes against his integrity and Democracy
unless they are proved. We ;presume our
neighbor has nothing personally against Sen-

ator Bigler. But Forney is constantly en-

gaged in maligning him, and of course, the
"faithful Sisciple" must "do likewise."

Our neighbor also informs his readers that
the "Lecompton Editors" of Western Penn
sylvania were "gathered to receive instruc-
tions" at Pittsburg a few weeks ago. This is
another charge which he will please prove.
We know that it is not true. Publicity was
first given to it by the low scurileus vagabond
who occupies the position of "Washington
Correspondent," of Forney's Press, and we
believe with the exception of our neighbor,
no Editor in the State stooped so low ts to
assist in giving currency to it. Even sever
al of the opposition Editors of Pittsburg, pro
nounced the charge scurrilous falsehood'
We wonder if our neighbor did not a few
months ago. entertain some faint hopes that
he could secure the appointment of Deputy
Marshall for this County. There is nothing
that makes men so desperate and savage, as
''visioDS of broken hopes and bonors lost for
ever.

CZT" As we are not disposed to kick at nothing,
we will endeavor to dispose of the leader in the
last Mountaineer in a Tery few words.-- Our
neighbor asserts that we keep a stereotyped edi-

torial article on hand, & that we published it last
week. This assertion is simply untrue, and he
knew it was false when he penned it. We chal-
lenge him to point out a single paragraph in the
article refered to which ever appealed in our pa-
per previous to last week. It is very easy to
make assertions, but it is not always equally easy
to prove them.

We return our neighbor our sincere thanks,
for the very interesting account he furnished us
with, of the three individuals to whom the
world is weekly indebted for the appearance of
the Mountaineer. Wo cannot imagine what
could be his object ia dragging his publisher and
apprentice into a controversy with which they
never had and probably never will have anything
to do. Mr. Litzinger is a good workman and a
gentleman, .nd Jeum we have no doubt is a
very good boy. Of course we did not refer to
them when we spoke of the Mountaineer clique
last week. We refered to the power behind the
throne, to tbe men who ewn the stock and pull
the wires. Our neighbor then very gravely pro-
ceeds to inform us that he docs the "Editing."
Well, who iver said that he didn't. lie need not
labor under any apprehensions of being robbed
of his Editorial laurels, as we are certain no man
Iiviug would bo willing to father his literary bant
lings. They all bear an unmistakeable mark of
their parentage, for twaddle is stamped on all of
them in characters so plain, that the most care-
less and superficial reader cannot fail perceiving
it.

We last week charged our neighbor with in-

consistency. We proved that although last fall
and winter, he denounced democrats as traitors
snd disorganizers because they opposed a por-
tion of the Democratic County Ticket, he is
now the apologist anl defender of the men
who recently assembled in Convention at Harris-bur- g,

and repudiated the Democratic State Tick-
et and the Democratic platform. lie should
have met this charge of inconsistency and "given
a reason for the faith that is in him," instead of
boring his readers with a twaddling rigmarole,
about his publisher and apprentice. But per-
haps he could not do so without offjuding John
W. Forney, and of course that wouldn't do.

With regard to manhood, we have only to say
that we hokl ourself individually responsible
for everything which appears in the Editorial
columns of this paper, and that we are opposed
to resorting to "club law" for the redress of real
or supposed injuries. Yet we always stand read?
to defend ourself, and the man who undertakes
either to insult or assault us, may possibly find
befure he is through, that he is 'barking up the
wrong sapling."

1E7 If we may rely on the talk in the last
number of the Johnstown Tribune about "that
hat," the Junior intends emigrating to the State
of Matrimony shortly. He's a sensible fellow for
forming such a sage resolution, and we sincerely
hope his intended may be,

"A woman of a loving mind and quiet,
And one that weighs the wcrth of him that loves

her."
We shouldn't mind following suit one of these

bright mornings, if flour wasn't so confoundedly
high; in cornection with which important fact,
we have the solemn assurance of a Benedict
friend, that love wont answer for provender even
during the honeymoon. Thats the solemn thought

Which makes us rather bear the ills we have,
Than fly to others that we know not of.

SST A little girl named Rose O'Rourke, aged
about ten years, was drowned in the Canal Ba-
sin at Johnstown, on Monday of last week. She
had been sent to the basin for a pail of water,
and accidently slipped into the basin, while en-

deavoring to obtain a foothold on one of the logs.
When the body was recovered life waa extinct.

The War In Europe.
The war whioh has just commenced between

France and Sardinia on the one side, and Austria
on the other, is now attracting the atteution of
the civilized world. It will, in all probability,
be a protracted struggle, and exert a powerful
influence on the future destinies of Europe. Louis
Napoleon, Francis Joseph and Victor Emanuel
are three ambitious monarchs, each anxious to
extend his dominions, and secure-- for himself an
immortal page in the records of history. ...The
assertion that the war on the part of Sardinia is
a struggle in behalf of Italian liberty is absurd
Victor Emauael and his ally, Louis Napoleon, if
victorious, would afford the Italians the protec-
tion only which vultures give to lambs. England
still continues to occupy a neutral position, and
will probably continue to do-s- as long as the
war is confined to Italy. We clip the following
description of the posture of the belligerents, ac-

cording to the latest news received, from a late
number of the 'Pittsburg Post :

"Thus far the Austrian Emperor has bro't
I113 troops to the lines of the Ticino, a small
tributary of the Po, and the boundary be
tween Sardinia and the richest possessions of
Austria, if sne cross this river with her
forces and invade 'Sardinia, as some accounts
say she has already done, she could send her
troops to Turin in four or five days, but it is
questionable if they could get back again.
The Sardinians could not resist them, but
before they could have accomplished their de-

signs, the French cohorts would be on their
rear. France has an army at Toulon, two
or three days from Genoa by steamer, and
thence a railroad by Allessandria, leads di-

rect to Turin, which would flank the Aus-trian- s,

and the other army at Lyons crossing
the Alps would throw themselves in front of
the Austnans. If-- Austria has invaded the
Sardinian territory, there has been, ere this,
a tremendous battle."

We als clip from the same paper the following
statement of the strength of the combatants :

"Austria is in population the second power in
Europe, Russia alone exceeding her.

By census of 1854 she had 40,149,633
The unreliable elements are :

Austrian Italy, 5502,473
" Hungary, 8,744,481 14,246,954

25,902,679
The reliable population may be set down at

20,000,000. Austrians, as to religious belief, are
as follows :

Roman Catholics, 28,000,000
Greek Qhurcb, 7,000,000
Protestants, 4,000,000
Jews, . 1,000,000

40,000,000
The population of Franee is 36,039,304
Sardinia, 5,117,542

41,156,906
Tfce following table sives an abstrar nf nil

the nations that can probably become imbroiled
in this contest :

Fopulatif n. Debt,
Austria, $1,250,000,000
France, 36,039,S64 l,43u,000,000
Great Britain &

Ireland, 27,075,321 3,774,465.000
Prussia, 16,346,025 151,800,000
Russia, 54,092,000 483,000.000
Spain, 14,216,219 769,000,000

Italian States.
Lucca, 182,000 179,000
Modena, 586,458
Parma, 502,841 1,239,000
S. Marino, 7,60
Sardinia, 5.117.512 128,500,000
States of Church, 2,88,115 82,000.000
Tuscany, 1,778,621 .900,000
Two Sicil. 8,704,472 77,280,000

Army. Navy
Ships. Guns.

Austria, 738,624 135 852
France, 409,062 461 4,414
Great Britain &

Ireland, 175,919 420 1,02G
Prussia, 127,742 58 1S3
Russia, 700,000 207 9,000
Spain, 132,933 179 1,206

Italian States :
Lucca, 490
Modena, 14,65J
Parma. 6,113
S. Marino, 600
Sardinia, 47,915 29 436
States of Church, 21.059
Tuscany, 14,759 10 12
Two Sicil. 45,000 15 421

Execution of Jacoby and Evans.
David S. Evans and Christain Jacoby,

were executed at Pittsburg last Friday for the
Murder of their wives. The execution was
strictly private, Evans delivered a speech of
considerable length to the persons admitted
into the Jail-Tar- and protested his inno-

cence to the last, Jacoby declined saying
anything. Ho confessed his guilt to a friend
the evening previous to his execution, and
his confession appeared in the Pittsburg pa-

pers on Monday. The drop fell at two o'clock.
In speaking of the "closing scene" the Dis-

patch says:
Both strangled. It was a terrible sight.

As they fell, their hands and shoulders were
drawn up, their bodies turned around twice
or thrice, and convulsions ran ' through ; the
frames of both. Jacoby'a hands were clench
ed, and after hanging a few seconds, com-
menced breathing very hard; his breast heav-
ed convulsively. Drs Hardmeyer and Bald-
win pronounced hiai dead within eighteen
minutes after the drop fell.

Evans died hard. His chest heaved for
many minutes after Jacoby was pronounced
dead, and he several times raised his hands
from his side.

Teacher's Institute.
We have been requested to state, that there

will be a meeting of the Cambria County
Hoacher's Institute, at Carrolltown on Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday, the 1st 2d and
3d days of June All tue teachers and friends
of Education in the county f should attend.
Carrolltown is decidedly the pleasantest vil-

lage in the county, and the Hotels are above
par

j$9u We last Wednesday evening, attended
a meeting of the Juvenile "Literary Society"
in the Union School House. We were much
pleased with the proceedings, and perceived
nothing to censure and much to praise. We
hope the Society may con tin uo to prosper,
and be productive of much good.

3T The Card of Drs. Jackson & Clark,
Dentists, will be fouud in our advertising col-

umns this week. Dr. Clark is well known
to the citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity, and
stands deservedly high, both as a professional
man and a gentlemaa. Although b young
man, he has already secured for himself, the
reputation of being one of the best Dentists in
Western Pennsylvania.

X5e7" Mordecai says he Chinks 'that if the
Editor of the Mountaineer would get a few
of his Editorials stereotyped, he might ;pos-eib- ly

hereafter succeed in pursuing a straight
forward and consistent course. Mordecei
although not much of a scholar, says some
very sensible things occasionally.

t3T We direct the attention of our Clear
field and Alleghany township readers, to the
advertisment of John W. Connell of Chest
Springs Borough. We know him to be an
excellent workman, &n-- i confidently recom
mend him to the patronage of our friends

CO-- Here is a good joke which will not hurt
any one, and which may perhaps make those of
our readers who are afflicted with the blues
laugh.

Miss Agnes Jane is fond of Crinoline, and took
a severe cold during the late sudden frost. "Mv
dear," said her mother, "I am afraid you are
going into a decline." Bless you, no," said the
sprightly girl, "it's nothing but the hooping
cougn."

05- - The following communication was handed
to us a few days ago by one of our subscribers,
accompanied by the request to give it a place in
our columns. As we are the friend of the "free
expression of thoughts and opinions," we publish
it clieei fully. We have recently heard a number of
dmocrats,all good mec,named in connection with
the nomination for the office of Prothonotary.
Mr. Given is a verv amiable man, but we con-

fess we are not very well posted with regard to
tne course he pursued politically, during the last
year. We hope he does not belong to the For-
ney school of politicians, who regard it as trea-
son to denounce as traitors and uisoTgamzcrs, the
men who assembled m Convention at Ilarrisbtii jr
on the 13th of XprB, and repudiated the Demo-
cratic State ticket. We trust the delegates to
the County Convention will not allow themselves
to be controlled by outsiders, and that they will
endeavor to place in nomination a ticket irJiich
will be worthy of and receive the united support
of the parly.

For the Democrat Sentinel.
Mr. Editor. Public attention is now be-

ing directed to the selection of candidates to
be presented to the citizens of Cambria coun-
ty at tbe approaching election. It is the
prerogative of an American freeman to exer-
cise the nght of choice from among those
whose names mty be presented to biro as ap-
plicants for the respective offices to be filled.
We, of the Democratic Party, recognize the
obligation to exercise this right through our
representatives composing a nominating Con-
vention. When that Convention shall bave
fairly and honestly selected a candidate from
the aspirants, we hold it to be a duty imposed
upon us by party fealty and personal honor to
give a warm, generous and honest support to
such nominee. But, in advance of the assem-
bling of tbat Convention, there is no impro-
priety in presenting, for the consideration of
the Democracy of ' the county, the name of
any respectable Democrat in connection with
aoy office for which a candidate is to be cho-
sen. While this piedilection is manifested
for one particular candidate, it does not pre-
sume hostility to every other aspirant. Your
correspondent can be the friend of one man
without being necessarily the enemy of every
other.

Permit me to suggest the name of Lieut.
John G. Given, of Summerhill township, as
a candidate for the oflice of Prothonotary,
subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention. Lieutenant Given is
well known to the People of Cambria countv.
Having served one term as County Treasu-
rer, they can safely determine what amount
of confidence might be placed in his integrity,
if elected to a civil office. It can be asserted,
without any disparagement to other incum-
bents, that no one ever discharged the duties
of that responsible office with more credit to
himself and more advantage to the people of
the county, than did John G. Given.

In all the transactions of private life, Lieut
Given has borne himself as a man of unim
peachable character. He has been charac-
terized by his devotion to honor and honesty,
by his kindness to all around him and by his
general truthfulness in the discharge of all
the obligations of lite. hse traits which
have distinguished him in his private rela-
tions, have likewise attached to him in his
political career- - Lieut. Given has been al-

ways found in the democratic fold. His at-

tachment to democratic principles is a conse-
quence of his convictions of their being the
deductions of truth, and that their mantain-anc- o

is necessary to the perpetuity of a free
government.

But, notwithstanding, Lieut Given has
thus far fulfilled all the duties incumbent up-
on him as a good citizen, it was in his po-
sition as a Soldier, that his manhood was sub-
jected to a test, which displayed the true no-

bleness of his character. Influenced by that
spirit of patriotism that prevailed throughout
Cambria County, when the government call-
ed for Volunteers to march to Mexico to vin-
dicate our country's honor, Lieut. Given
enrolled his name with those of his brave
companions comprising the Cambria Guards,
and freely sacrificed his business interest and
the society and endearments of home upon
the altar of patriotism and duty. Ask any
one of that gallant band of Cambria's Heroes
who survives the havock of that conflict, as
to the manner in which Lieut. Given acquit-e- d

himself as a soldier in a foreign land, and
be will tell you that, as an officer, soldier
and friend, he was true as steel.

Should Lieut Given be nominated for the
office of Prothonotary, it will be hailed with
satisfaction in the different sections of the
county. He will receive, not only the whole
Democratic vote, but a very large number of
the opposition, who esteem tho man for his
many'good qualities, will cast their ballots
for him.

ScMMEUHILL.

3T Our readers are respectfully referred
to the new advertisements which appear in
this paper.

The following article taken from the Gncinat-t- i
Enquirer will doubtless be perused with inter-

est by all our readers.
Within the last severity years there have

been five wars between 'France and Austria
on the continent of Europe. Austria was
one of the first nations that 'took up arms
against the French Revolution --In connec-
tion with Prussia, in 1792, her armies in-

vaded France. After a desperate
they were driven out by the energy of the
French Republican Assembly, and by the
valor and military skill of Gen Deniourier.
The French Assembly, by a conscription,
called out one million two hundred thousand
men for the defense of tbe country, a military
exertion which has seldom, if ever, been
equalled in military annals. -

Prussia and Spain withdrew from the
coalition, and, in 1G0G, Austria waa left to
sustain the shock of. the French in Italy.
She was supported by the King of Sardina.
a state which is now her bitterest enemy
The French army, under Napoleon, in two
campaigns detached Sardina from her alli-
ance, drove her troops out of Italy, aud pur-
sued theai into Germany, nearly to the gates
of Vienna. Under tbe walls cf that capital
France dictated peace to Austria in 1796
By that peace she made large cushions of
territory and influence in Germany. As a
recompense, Napoleon assigned her Venice
and Lombardy, and first made her an Italiau
Power.

In 1799, Austria and Russia took up arms
against Trance, and for a time they were
successful Ihey drove the French out of
Italy. In the latter part of that year, how-
ever, Napoleon returned from Egypt, lie
induced the Russian Emperor Paul to with-
draw from the Austrian alliance. Having
ticcompiished this, he led his army into Italy.
kju me plains or xareogo no 'ofiirL't a decisive
battle, the result which expelled Austria from
Italy. It was floon followed up by the vic-
tory of Iloheii'liden, in Germany, gained by
the French under General Moreau. The
French columns were again near Vienna,
and again France compelled Austria to sue
for peace. In 1S04, the Emperor of France
became the King of Italy. Immediately
auer, .Austria ana uussia attacked Trance
Such, however, was the power of the latter, !

tTiaf. in C V rn rr i r- - Arv A . t I

destroyed at Ulrn, and another together with
the Hessians, destroyed at Acsccrfitz The J

Irencb entered Vienna and dictated""!
a peace.

In 1809, Austria and France met in col
lision on the tented field. The French how
ever, under .Napoleon, marched down the
valley of the Danube with tLe velocity, al-
most, of the wind, and in one campaign took
up their quarters in leona. A severe and
ignominous peace for Austria was the result.
In 1813, Austria united with all th great
powers of Europe, overthrew the French
Empire, and broke down the power which
had so often entered tbe gates of Vienna in
triumph. By the treaties of 1S14 and 1815
the northern states f Ttalv. Venice aaJw

Lombardy, were ceded to Austria by the
lead ing nations of Kurope It is now on the
aitu 01 these trcatres that Austria rests her

case, and appears to the rest of ueriuauy,
and to Engknd, to assUt her In maintaing
them inviolate. As they were the treaties
which witnessed the humiliation of his uncle.
Louis Napoleon has uo great respect for them

England is actively engaged In miking prepar
ations for war. That wary individual John Bull
is evidently determined to be prepared for any
sudden emergency- - A call has been made ft r
10.000 men for the Navy, and offering a bounty
often pounds, to each man as an inducement to
enter the service.

Important Act The following bill became
a law at the close of the late session of our
State Legislature. It ia of considerable im-
portance to suitors in the Courts :

An Act relating to costs in certain cases.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House cf Representatives of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and is hereby enacted by authority of
the same.

That ia all cases where petit jurors may
by law direct that a prosecutor or defendant
shall pay the costs thereof, any .such jury
shall direct that a prosecutor shall pay a por-
tion and the defendant or defendants a por-
tion thereof, atd shall designate in such case
what portion each party shall pay.

Approved the twelfth day of Apiil A. D ,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nin- e.

ONE DOLLAR ! It is too much, exclaims
the person desiring cheap' articles for the res-
toration of the hair! We have however
in our experience found that articles which
command seemingly exorbitant prices, are in
the end cheapest to the purchaser. Precari-
ous articles are alway's put up in small pack-
ages, and efficacious medaciues are not con-
sidered dear at any price. One dollcr being
the prices of lrofessor TTootZ Hair Restora-
tive, for the smallest size or trial bottle, is a
sufficient guarantee that the trial bottle con-
tains more precious ingredients,- - in proof of
which its sale has increased one hundred fold
within the past year!
CAUTION. Beware of worthless imitations
as Beveral are already in the market, called
by different names. Use none unless the
words (Professor Woods' Hair Restorative,
Pepot St. Louis, Mo., and New York,) are
blown in the bottle. Sold by all Druggists
and Patent Medicine Dealers. Also by all
Fancy and Toilet goods dealers in the United
States and Canada.

For tale by Thomas Devine, High street
Ebensburg.

tt"U See advertisement of Dr. Sanfords'
Liver Invigorator.

PAY Ul! I4Y IT !

TERSONS KNOWING THEMSELVESALL be indebted tj the undersigned for costs
as late Sheriff of Cambria county are requested to
make immediate payment. I will be iu Ebens-
burg during the two weeks of June Court, when
all persons indebted to me will have an opportu-
nity to settle their accounts and make payment.
After that time my accounts will be left with a
proper officer for collection.

JOHN EOEERTS.
Conemaugh Station, May 25,-18-59 3t

JACESOX & CLARK,
SURGEON DENTISTS, JOHNSTOWN, TA.

YNE of the firm will be in Ebensburg during
the first ten days of each montr ,

during which time all persons desi-
ring his professional services can
find him at the office of D'. Lewis, nearly oppo-
site Blair HoteL , ttnay25,le59tf.

TO INVALIDS.

DR. HARD 31 AA
ASA LrYTICAL. PU1SICIA.,

-- AND

FHYSICIAfi IflR DISEASES CF TEE Iff:
Formerly Physician to Cincinnati iTnri. 1,

pital and Invalids' Retreat. Corrapoul2
Member of the Londan Medical SucieK

of Observation, Author of
LETTERS TO INVALIDS,

AND EDITOR OF THE

MEDICAL STETHOSC0PP
MAY BE CONSULTED AI

EBEXSBURG, Fa., at th-- "Logan HW'
SATURDAY. JUNE 4 ih. 1S59 for
opy.

JOllNSTOWN, at the "Foster lluse "'31st, 1859.

IIARDMAX treau aurajtiDU. .0
Laryngitis, Asthma; j,nja

Diseases of the Throat and Liiu fr viTED INHALATION.
The sreat point in the treatment ct .

maladies is to get at the disease ia a d;rert'J1?
ner. .... ..... . wiiiunicj . .
upon the organ requiring relief. Tr,is is

fact T

. . . ,..x...m f r ...1 :,.u : - - 1 . -

Wl Will l iCfc UIJUU BUIIU limi.luon IS
u u :.. a: 1 . Vi lie Diviunuu 13 uisciLdeu, we iaKe ni'V;.(..(It. l,u c . .w. Tf .1.1

eased, berathe or inhale medicated vtjrsd
into them. The reason why Consusihtj,.!
di.sea.ses of the Lungs Lave beretofW- - reistreatment, has Leer berausi? t?,pv . .J vic Ui i -

were intended to be local, and yet thev w
administered that the v could n ,t art - . .
tinnullir prnpnintr tVioT irrniaiK.i. - . - Sfc"t

. . -- Mi.,.1 ... "uie stouiacn. Whilst the tail ulcers m.T. V

lungs were 'unmolested. INHALATION "fr-th-
e

medicine into direct contact with te ci.
without the disadvantages uf any violent tIts aiinlIf!Atnn t srt cimnls Vii i1 r " f u iu a t te -
piut--j uy me younger lniar.t or izii.It does not derange the stomach, or Interitr
the least with the fctrength , comfurt r
of the patient.

Oilier Diseases Treated.
5-- No charge for consultation.

IP relation to the following diseases, tit
when complicated with Lunr affection or ei ss
al.me. I al,o invite consultation u.u.ii'.y
them Promptly CuraVt.

1'ro'apsus ami all fonss of Female Coejjj '.a!r:

Irrejmlarities and WeaKitess.
Palpitation and othe forms of Heart !'i.Livi-- r Dyspepsia, aud all otW

eass of stomach and bowels, piles, &c.
Mr. Hardnian treats all rLrintc or loe

ins? diseases of the Lungs, Liver, iuma.ch, E.i
Hs. bladder. Ki.IneA-s- , Brain Heart. 'e.--ri

Womb, Spleen, Spine, Eyes, Ears A'c. Serf.
la, rits, Cancer. Khenmatism. Dropsy.

Fever Sores, Catarrh, Seminal Y
ness, Neuralgia, Whites. Insaaity, Drtm.
vjio'iiuess, neaiji Lnce, dypnuis. l'li-.j- .

Headache, Enlarged Tonsils, &c.
May 25, 1859:ert.

CHEST SPMNGS AHEAD
rTllr 1 : i i ,

e m uuuTS)iHt'.j, oejrs leave to arin!)un,
JL that he has opened a Saddlery ai: II

JUu Mi factory, at Chest bpnnsrs Borvnch. Cc
Iria County, and that he will JIarm'aciure a:
keep constantly on hand every article in Lis i

ct business, such as SADDLES LRIDLL
HIPS Sec. Articles manufactured cle..p

order. He invites the public to call and u
ine articles of his manufacture, confi l'r.t t'r

win coiiiuiauu me approbation ol Comj-tt-
Judges. By manufacturing none but the
of articles, and selling cheap, he hcrw to n,
and receive a liberal share of puUic patronai

lerms Cisn or approve.! country "'nxmcr.
JOHN W. CONNELL

Chest Springs, Hay 25, 18-39- . tf.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
TlflllE Directors of Summitvi'le ScL.-3- -

District, wish to employ a
man to Teach their school for the r.ext turn.

Applications will be received until 3 o'::'
P. II. on Saturday June 4th. at which z:nsC'
Directors will meet for the purpose of coriie
ing applications. By order cf thd Scho:.l Biif:-tors- .

JOHN HUMPIIBETS, IVa.

Daniel Cristie, Sec.
Summitvii'e, May, 25th 1S59 2t.

THE SUBSCPJBERS YI;"1:S800. mploy an active reliable maa ia

every county, to travel and take crdcr; bv 02--

pie for
KENNEDY'S MEDICATED EE3AX3

AND TOBACCO. Will pay a salary of SOU'
nJSOO pr year, payable monthly. For sxr;i
aim liill pjirtiruurs a.iirs

KI1UGER & PBEM'ON, Tobacamitii,
20 William st--, New Yor

May 25, 1859-o- t

CL0TKIN3! CLOTHINS!!
CVAS & IIl'GEICs

RESPECTFULLI" invite the attention J is
and surround-in- g

country to the large and extensive stock JI

SPRtNG AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
which they have just received from tbe I-- S
cities, and are now opening at their sure a
High street, and which they propose to sel- -

the lowest possible price. They have also

ceived and have'on hand a large and im
sort-me- t of Cloths. Cassiraeres. Tw eeds. Tra-

inings. &c., &c. Tlandkerchicfs. Stcks,C
vats. Hats of all kinds and descriptions, Ur.ilr
las and Suspenders. Clothing made to iTtlfr ;

the shortest notice. Tlease call and see us M- -

you make a purchase anywhere else, as c

guarantee that we will not be beat ia q';a--

and low prices by rdv establishment in theSti'J
Terms CASH or COUNTRY PRODUCE-EVAN- S

& HUGHES.
May 18,1859:tf

XOTICE.
THE nndersigrned, Dire-tor- s of the Toor

House of Employment of Cambria county, he

by g ive notice that in case of any destitute Jj
son becoming sick or disabled, that may bec --

a charge upon the county, they request rfT?l

in whose charge such destitute person .

be, to give notice to the Steward of the Pocr
House of Eruploymont, or to either of tbe P
tors, of the condition of such persons,
they can be removed to said Poor Housa witi

delay. WM. TALMF.R. 1

DAVID O'HARRO.
MICIl'L. M'GUIRK.N

Jan. 26, 1859:tf Diredcrt- -

STRAYED AWAY.
1:1 ROM the premesis of Thomas Bnrgx J

Blair County, near the foot of TZane

on the od Portage Road a smatf Mute of
sorrei coor. about six years o?d. H vi '
known because he is much smaZZer than 'eA'
erafity of Muies. Any person giving any 11.
rnation concerning him either to myse7f or t
Burgeon, or returning him to either of us w

Ziberaffy rewarded.
HENRY WAU-S- .

Foot of TL-n- e No 6. May, 18-18- 59. 3t

C. I. MI? HRAY,
Attorney t Law, Kbnbnrgi "

OrrOSITE CRAWFOKD'S njJOFFICE
r 1 Jttarl'.- -


